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Sunday, November 1 

Seminary Sunday, 9:15       

Holy Trinity Seminary 

Assigned Sunday for  

NCD Serra Club 
 
Friday, November 6 

First Friday Mass and  

Breakfast. 6:30 a.m. 

Church of St. Mark 
 
Monday, November 16 

Monthly Serra Club 

Dinner Meeting 6:30 

p.m,., Canyon Creek 

Country  

Club,  

guest  

speaker, 

Thomas  

Poore, 

President, John Paul II 

High School 
 
Friday, November  20 

Serra Club Board 

Meeting, 7 a.m. St. Mark 

Pastoral Center 

 

Sunday, December 6 

NCD Serra Club  

Christmas Party, 

3 to 6 p.m., Home of  

Bill and Kathy Crowley 

 

 Seminarian Welcome Dinner 

NCD Serra Club Well Represented 
                                               By Tony Schmidt 
Many Serrans from NCD joined nearly 1,000 others to welcome the seminarians from Holy  
Trinity and Redemptoris Mater Diocesan Missionary Seminary at the annual Welcome  
Seminarians Tribute. The evening celebration started with all the 68 seminarians from both  
seminaries on stage chanting the Salve Regina.  After this impressive chant each seminarian  
was introduced before proceeding to his table.  The were a total of 100 tables at the dinner.   
Not all were blessed with having a guest seminarian  at their table.  We were fortunate to have an outstanding 
young man, Payden Blevins from the diocese of Austin at our table.  Also seated at our table was the Director of 
Intellectual Formation and professor of theology at UD and the Seminary, Dr. William Brownsberger. This 
resulted in a real positive for us as many seminarians stopped at our table to greet the popular professor. 
 
Three bishops were in attendance, Bishop Kevin Farrell of Dallas, Bishop Kevin Vann of Fort Worth and keynote 
speaker, Bishop Oscar Cantu of San Antonio.  Bishop Cantu is the youngest bishop in the US and is a graduate 
of Holy Trinity Seminary and a classmate of Very Rev. Michael Olson , HTS rector.  In his address Bishop Cantu 
paid tribute to his parents who inspired him with their faith and support and were instrumental in his becoming a 
priest. 
 
The event is not only a welcoming for the seminarians but also a major fundraiser for the seminaries. The 
fundraising activity includes the very popular Wine Pull (our NCD Serra Club donated 25 bottles) a silent action 
of donated gifts as well as a live auction of many prizes championed by priests of the dioceses. This brings out  
the the human and humorous side of these holy men. Father J. Douglas  Deshotel offered his Cajun Dinner 
“featuring the finest fresh road-kill this side of Louisiana;”  Bishop Vann, an accomplished pianist, offered a 
dinner at which he entertains with piano music; a hefty Father John Labone, Pastor of St. Thomas Aquinas,  
claimed that his appearance alone testifies that he knows more about food than others present!  This part of the 
celebration is very entertaining as well as providing much needed funds for the seminaries.  As an added bonus 
each attendee was provided with a booklet containing a photo and  short biography of each seminarian. The  
Welcome Dinner is a very worth while event which gives attendees another opportunity to support our  
seminarians and priests. 
 
 

Check out these websites: 
North Central Dallas 

Serra Club... 
www.ncdserraclub.com 

Serra USA Council... 
www.serraus.org 
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Hank Himmelberg 

Tony Schmidt 

President’s Focus 

November, a Reminder To Give Thanks 
Here it is, November already. Can you believe that another year is almost over? As I 
reflect on the events of the past year, there are many things that have occurred each 
month that I give thanks to God for and I am sure it is the same with you.  There are  
certain things that all of us are thankful for such as our families and friends. As a  
group, Serrans should be thankful for their faith in God and the mission He has given  
us to help promote vocations.   
 
Every day that we have on earth should be a day of thanksgiving. There is nothing that we have done 
to earn it. It us a gift from God and therefore we should be thankful for it. To show our thanks we need 
to make the most of it by doing whatever we can to help promote the Kingdom of the Lord. We can 
attend Mass on a more regular basis.  We can volunteer to do work at church and pray more, including 
that extra rosary for the increase in vocations, increase in Serra membership and for our current priests 
and religious to experience the same feelings today and for years to come that they had when they  
took their vows.  
 
It is also a good time to give a personal thanks to our priests and religious for their dedication to  
bringing God to us every day.  In an effort to do this as a club, we are having a lunch catered for 
Deanery 3, whose 15 parishes are included in the 23 parishes assigned to us. 
 
                                                                 Please pray for our priests in this year dedicated to them.   
. 

                                                                                         Hank Himmelberg 
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    Congratulations, Serrans! 
            

                                    Serra Milestone AnniversariesSerra Milestone AnniversariesSerra Milestone AnniversariesSerra Milestone Anniversaries    
25 Years                                     15 Years 
Warren Schneider                      Bob Bittner                             
                                                    Dawn Epping 
20 years                                      George Stewart 
Ed Johnson 
Jim O’Malley                                10 Years 
Don Simoneaux                           Jerry Hurster 
                                                      Tony Schmidt 

                                    Prayer for Vocations 
                    Lord, in Your love for the Church, You provide bishops, priests and  

                         deacons as shepherds for your people, and You call men and women to 

                         leave all things to serve You joyfully in religious life. May those whom 

                         You have raised up as servants of the Gospel and ministers for Your   

                         altars show forth dedication and compassion. May those whom You    

                         have chosen to serve You as religious provide by their way of life a  

                         convincing sign of Your kingdom for the Church and the whole world. 

***     ***     ***     *** 

NCD Serra Club Members 
To Get New Name Badges 
New name badges are on order and North 
Central Dallas Serra Club members should 
be receiving them early this month, 
according to Club President Hank 
Himmelberg.  “The new name badge 
(shown above) is larger, more attractive 
and more prominently displays the Serra 
International logo,” Himmelberg noted. The 
cost of the badges is $7.00 each and will 
be added to the next quarterly statements. 
It is hoped  the members will not only 
proudly wear their badges at Serra 
gatherings but also at other  functions 
which will draw more emphasis to Serra.  

       Texas Catholic editor David Sedeno and Douglas Biglen 

     ***     ***     ***     *** 

David Sedeno Outlines Changes 
In Texas Catholic  Newspaper 
October 19 dinner meeting speaker David Sedeno, 
editor of the Texas Catholic listed changes he has 
implemented to the Diocesan publication since he 
was named editor in August, 2008. Sedeno 
explained some of the changes which include 
more emphasis on religious vocations, more 
contributions by diocesan priests, reaching out to 
high school students and more news from 
suburban parishes.  
David Sedeno is a veteran newspaper man having 
worked for the Associated Press, the Dallas 
Morning News and most recently the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram where he was a columnist and 
member of the editorial board.  

 

Crowleys To Host December 6  

Serra Club Christmas Party 
Bill and Kathy Crowley again will open 
their home for the NCD Serra Club 
Christmas party which is scheduled for 
Sunday, December 6 from 3 to 6 p.m.    
                            Most of the food for      
                            the party will be         
                            provided by members 
                             in the Club’s four       
                            activity groups           .  
                            Members are open to 
                             invite guests to the     
                             party especially         
                            potential new  
                            Club members.           
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31 Club 

                            
 
 
                             The 31 Club is a commitment       
                          by Serrans ti attend Mass and 
pray for vocations on a specific day each month. 
If you are not listed below and want to 
participate in this important ministry, please e-
mail Dolores Maxwell at d.maxwell@verizon.net 
T    

                                   
 
 

 
1st   Jerry Hurster 
        Hank Himmelberg 
        Joan Heiting 
        Paul Ficalora 
        Jo Ficalora 
2nd  Bob Bittner 
3rd  Bill Crowley 
4th  Ida Keptner 
        Jim O’Malley 
        Ed Johnson 
5th  Jim Archer 
        Jim Hogan 
        Jim Duffy 
6th  John Fitzpatrick 
        Kay Hogan 
7th  Vince Ahern 
       Betty Monaghan 
       Jack Tromba 
       Warren Schneider 
       Bill Condon 
8th  Lou Neeb 
9th  Peter La Fave 
        Mary La Fave 

  
10th Vicki Dean 
         Bob Baillargeon 
         George Stewart 
12th Greg Mechler 
         Mark Venincasa 
13th Therese Reittinger 
15th Don Simoneaux 
         Darwin Hutchison 
          
18th Ann Larriviere 
         Rob Larriviere 
20th  Tony Schmidt 
21st   Bill Higgins 
22nd Joe Semler 
23rd  Leo Heiting 
          Tom Demarest 
27th  Chris Taylor 
29th  Carl Rossini 
         Ellen Rossini 
30th Deacon Jack Gulino 
31st  Ron Keptner 

Serra Mensajero  is the North Central Dallas Serra Club monthly newsletter 

to communicate activities, provide news to members and support Club goals. 
To include items in the newsletter, send e-mail to editor Carl Rossini at 
canderossini@att.net   Staff photographer, Vicki Dean 

             Continue To Lift Up In Prayer 
Therese Reittinger             Alicia Condon 
Ellen Rossini                      Ronda Picon 
Jim Archer                          Warren Schneider              

NOVEMBER  BIRTHDAYS 

          Jerry Hurster          November    1 

          Betty Monaghan     November    7 

          Dolores Maxwell     November    7 

          Vicki Dean              November   10 

          Tom Demarest        November   23 

 

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

     Bob and Patsy Bittner      November 21 

  Rev. Cliff Smith  
transformational process engaging the entire diocesan presbyterate with its bishop in frank and faith-centered dialogue leading to a common 
rededication to priestly ministry. The survey consisted of a thorough questionnaire sent to all priests active in pastoral ministry in the diocese 
(144 diocesan  and religious order priests,) two listening sessions conducted with priests of the diocese, and a lengthy interview  with Bishop 
Farrell. The results were pleasantly startling.  
 
In the US there is presently one priest for every 1,700 Catholics, approximately.  In the Diocese of Dallas the ratio is one to 8,333 catholics.  
Needless to say the greatest complaint by the priest of dallas is too few priests and too much work.  The CARA survey results made that clear, 
indicating that on average Dallas priests work ten hours per week  (61.5 hours) longer than the national average of just over 50 hours per 
week. But we were pleasantly pleased that there was greater unity among the priests of the diocese , greater collaboration, that we were 
happier with our relationship with Bishop Farrell and especially with our priesthood  than the national average. Although t could be said  that 
we are too busy and sometime just-plain-worn-out for petty differences or divisions that occur elsewhere, as priests we were tremendously 
affirmed by the results, and spend much of the convocation looking for ways to improve on the survey results. 
 
At the heart of the convocation was precious time to pray and celebrate the Eucharist as bother priests, gathered as co-workers with our 
bishop, building up the Body of Christ in the Diocese of Dallas. On behalf of my brother priests, we thank the Serrans who help with arrival and 
registration  for the Convocation!   
                                                                                           

                                                                                        ***      ***      ***      ***     ***      ***      ***      ***      ***     ***      ***      ***      ***      ***     ***      ***      ***      ***      ***     ***          

Chaplains Corner 

Survey Shows Priests Happy with Their Priesthood 
October 12 through 15 of 2009, the presbyterate of the Diocese od Dallas gathered with Bishop Farrell for our 
fourth biennial Convocation.  In preparation for that gathering Bishop Farrell invited CARA (Center for Applied 
Research in the Apostolate) to conduct a survey (part of the program called Cultivating Unity) of the priests of the 
Diocese.  CARA is a national, non-profit, Georgetown University affiliated research center that conducts social 
scientific studies about the catholic Church.  Founded in 1964, CARA has three major dimensions to its mission: to 
increase the Church’s self understanding; to serve the applied research needs of the of Church decision-makers; 
and to advance scholarly research on religion, particularly Catholicism. Cultivating Unity is intended to be a 
 

Father Cliff 

Bill Crowley 

Governor's Comments 

Serrans Serve at Convocation 
               By Bill Crowley, Serra District 46E Governor 
At the October 12-15 Convocation for Priest of the Diocese at  
the  Marriott Solana Hotel in Westlake, Serrans served with the  
priests’arrivals and registration.  Juanita Ramirez of the diocese  
staff  asked Serrans to assist in distributing portfolios, as others   
assisted with luggage. and other tasks. 
 
In time volunteering I witnessed three different experiences: first, as priests 
arrived and met with fellow priests, there as a warmth of a handshake and hug 
for each other; second, Serrans from District 46E various Serra clubs all 
working towards the common goal of supporting vocations.  Each Serran 
volunteer communicating with other Serran from different clubs all for the goal 
of helping and making the priests arrival a pleasant experience; third, I 
experienced the appreciation of the priests arriving in seeing Serrans there to 
help and the interaction taking place between the priests and the Serrans. 
 
I have thanked those who helped volunteer and I received a message back 
saying how good it felt to do something concrete for vocations.  Let us all 
remember the word concrete and the next time we are called to help let us say 
“Yes” to Serra.  Thank you for all you do for Serra and vocations. 
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HOLY TRINITY AND REDEMPTORIS MATER SEMINARIES 

Seminarian Welcome DinnerSeminarian Welcome DinnerSeminarian Welcome DinnerSeminarian Welcome Dinner    
Fairmont Hotel, October 6, 2009 

Photos by Vicki Dean 

Ernie Doclar, Kay and Dick Park 

       Jim and Kay Hogan, Vicki Dean 

Seminarian Welcome Dinner popular Wine Pull 

                             Mary and Peter La Fave                                                                                Seminarian Payden Blevens, Annette and Tony Schmidt 

               Seminarian Branimir Pavelin, Lou and Jean Neeb 

       Kathy and Bill Crowley peruse silent auction items 


